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WE WANT HEADS

Of men and boys to fit our bar-

gains In hat a. Ws fcare the larg-
est stock in town and the novel-
ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact site.
We dress the men complete with
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Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARSST,

Sixth street Merchant Tailor

ing, and that was the absence of the
ladles. (Applause). But tonight

water. It is a great temptation, with
a ravine handy, to dump the water
into it, and this Idea Is generally
favored by the council and the unin-

itiated, but the Nemesis is sure to
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can be obtained out of an "outrageous tive fireman, in violation of a clauseintroduction, for he Is known to eachbody. The Optic Is privileged to
cut" Some have discouraged thin in the policy. The judgment of 11- ,-and every one of you, the gentlemanmake the following excerpts from the

address, they being pertinent to Las
well to see and learn price be-- Uon o' that time he will go to Hast-for- e
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arrangement because of throwing the 600 against the company gives genwho occupies the most exalted posl

tlon in the Territory of New Mexicowater to one side; but this Is not of eral satisfaction.Vegas at this time: THE STYLE. studio. Mr. Ragan is as line a nho- - Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tonsvalid objection, as it ft easy to pro Honorable Judge William J. Mills, of MRS. R, S. KENEBTRICK, tographer as there is in the state ofThe grade of streets Is one of the
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the street itself has been terraced and Judge Mills responded in a very hapgeneral appearance and beauty of the

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Io
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oor many
patrons.

Conductor Cunningham has had el A MAN WITH A FITan upper and lower roadway built on before he leaves.city. It Is one of the first questions py mood and his remarks were fre-
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where he got it, be would tellThe following toasts were then re
lected until It is forced to the front
in the matter of paving; when in most
states it is found that the law requires

curb grade ia often given a certain It Los Angeles. 70U atsponded to, but lack of space pre Las Vegas Iron Worksfixed amount above the Btreet grades Van Dunham is now a member of GEORGE ROSE'S,vents our giving the toasts in full:the grade to be established before
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ten be varied in different localities,
with benefit. Of course it should be Engineer E. E. Perry ia down from ,N A LOOKING GLASS. WANTED.a Strange Land," Judge J. O. Waters

lic 'office can recall some trouble in
the matter of grades, and long rows of
buildings with every conceivable figured at the same time as the street I produce all the newest noveltiesDenver, fat and saucy as ever,of Topeka; "The Ladies," T. D. Lleb:
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
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of the pavement in the center, and
that at this point it must correspond
with the ordinances, by-la- or other
official records of the corporation
wherein the grade is defined.
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ing the forenoon to listen to the sen No. 22 this afternoon. neaa location the beet, 11,860 to S2,--

thought in not having the grade
etudied out and established before
building arrives at any great degree of
permanency. It requires no lengthy
argument to convince any business
man or city "father" of the wisdom
of having a system of grades establish-
ed while the town is young; but it
should not be attempted haphazard or
a street "at a time.

The first step necessary and advis-
able in beginning the work ia to ob-

tain a working map of the city and
surrounding territory, and carefully
study the arrangement of streets and
peculiarities of the situation; best
done by actually covering the ground.

A prominent and fixed jioint should
be selected for the principal bench
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, mis aiternoon. DON'T BE AFRAID
age and convenience generally gov-
ern the depth of the gutter and height
of curb to be exposed, and when not
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F,5lthALK'rfOL''If EOOM RESIDENCE"or datum and from this point side
according to circumstances. In hunt. years' t.lm-
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when you sample our choice vln- -j
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our line Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Eaater dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement.

RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
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your own convenience, choose benches
them at the same time.
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Very few of our cities have an es-

tablished "building" grade; this
would be a desirable innovation, and S!f II
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cross levels you will be able to read
on a bench at least every half a mile.

ua vegas. with all imfern imnrove- -criminal cases tiried, there were but Panted the body of Conductor Keith
A 111 1 I backIs one of the things to be honed for to Ney York, will' return tomorThen proceed to make a complete top two ucquitiais. on draft or bottle. FW n n rf,S7LB u

A KAA NSHANG. WHITErowographical survey of the whole cor J. B. MACKKIa,
When there is a considerable cut on
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" v..ms r sctung, at DOtt Tllilen St.
113--poration and as much of the outside 'S, European Plansentenced by the court Saturday: Americanpartly between the curb and walk tickets ana raking in the glitteringterritory as drains through the city POR SALfc-- A COW. APPLY TO JOHNand partly between the curb and lot
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property of the Prairie cattle com
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locataon.;l " - Vcr,,, ;Chas. A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, hascarry these readings to a fine point. Kod this Is a bargain AddressCharles Stewart, (colored), whoIs one-fourt- h vertical Inch to the foot mtbeen placed on the staff of attorneys beginning Monday, April 2d. Ait Is best to insist on strictest accur-
acy from your instrument men, as the horizontal; the maximum can hardly inpleaded guilty to the larceny of mer-

chandise from a store in Raton, two
for the Santa Fe railroad company

The Plaza Hotel,

J. E. MOORE, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Siiabeautiful souvenir given to every!, , a" kl'lds- - Sanner, second-han- d store.be fixed. on the New Mexico and Arizona didiscipline is good, preventing that niir..or ' uuuv.u square,years in the penitentiary.When all parts of the work have visions.laxity which might result in a costly POR SALE-T- HJ) OLD ACADEMY BUILD- -
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visable to have readings at both the
for the murder of a miner named Al ntw ! v.,, v,i fnt fati t'n fi. . -form of a report. As in most cases POR SALE.-SOHO- OL DESKS, DODBLK Vll

this report is to convey technical in St'., near iow tne movement of his body. Atcenter and sides of the streets, the .TT. anu pine Dencnea;
h!i

.
,aT6? ''.suitable forchurcbor school!The new Silver Sour. The opu

imzaoeiniown, in isae, was given elx home for repairsblock corners, water tables or founda
Free Hacks to and
from all Trainsaasa, the only drink. Try ourformation to those not familiar with

technical matters; let the renort be years in the Territorial penitentiary. tt iB not generally known, even in V. fAE,78(! AfKES FINE MEADOWtlon of existing structures, railroads or Cobblers and Punches. Also our
. HUUTO, BUCU,clear, brief and as free from technical There were some mitigating clrcum railroad circles, but it is a fact never Oohosette Punch. Our brands of ISL'i.iS?other tracks, covers to manholes, in-

vert of sewers, etc., and in these days
terms as possible.

o-- uiuh square, goowhiskv Bond and Lillaril B.mr--I perty within half a mfle i
stances in the case of Montoya. At
the time of the killing he was but

theless that No. 17 passenger train
from the east Is a faster goer than l. r, a. XT..T...V.. u I . . . rnce i.i,ooo.This report should be followed bvof the camera, a photograph of a dif--

sixteen years of age, and had been left the California limited, yclept, "thean ordinance (which in many statesflcult point Is often of great service - - i""'. u;i a uMiry, enst or Tie preserveMarquette Rye, Old Crow end O
v"twTh v" ,w .In charge of the Scully ranch by its.especfally, when you are working out flyer.is mandatory) regularly passed, taking F. C. Taylor
price U.000. Call at Optic office forowner. Mr. Scully wrote the youngthe details in an office, perhaps a up the grades as recommended in the Brakeman Wela was not properly ANTLERS SALOON, .auina. a "a, amI I

man a letter requesting him to look clad when called to go out on his run, Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,engineer's report, in a systematic andthousand or more miles away.
alter nis DronertV. and lnfttmnrort Mrm I ths nther Hav and It wii Y.v I . tHaving completed the survey the regular order. First as a whole, then MISCELLANEOUS- " i w J ' " 00v-uv.- u jj xHitja,

by subdivisions, and lastly each streetnext step is to place on the map all that if any one attempted to molest an official up the road that hereafter
anything on the ranch that he fMon- - he should tell the caller to eo to. un. F0R THAT HUNGRY FEELINGas a separate section; so that in casethe levels taken, or in case of a large I REOEIPT8 AND OTHERi i i

oity and a small map, street intersec of possible errors or changes, the One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you Instant re-- will be libentlly rewarded by returnlnir sametions only. Then check by dot or whole ordinance would not have to be

toya) knew where the rifle and ammu-- less properly togged up for a trip out;,
nitlon were, and how to use it. Evl- - A. E. Garrison, formerly Santa Fe
dently acting upon this advice, when day operator at Socorro, now operatorJ... . r. - .... .

a i ii...i .iiei. a mem ucicei, is a Terina-- iother mark the readings taken: la spread and passed, but only the section nent cure. Twentyone meals $5. VVbottToimSIalso helpful to mark the direction of pertaining to the peculiar street In I estate. Kented to pood tenants. Will tradequestion.the houses or buildings face in each

me ueceusea onyaer was seen by the at Aitraquerque, has gone to Kansas
boy prowling about the premises of City to meet Mrs. Garrison, who has
Scully at an early hour in the morn- - Been visiting relatives in the east

uusiuBsa or merccaualse. AddressI B, Optio.'newly furnished rooms. 97tfblock. The ordinance should also make ref
ing, Montoya, thinking Snyder to be since last summer. They will makeIt is now possible at a glance to see

THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

erence to the plans and profiles of the FOR RENTbent on some mischief, shot and killed their borne in Albuauerque. ' '.'work as filed in the proper office, and, him. S. B. DEARTH, Undert?,ker rd
if your survey is complete and if so,
the work ia ready for the office.
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of cattle, received five years in the unt of a circular he received froniant cases a profile should accompany When the ordinance Is printed, look nuch we save" save money 1,'OR RENT-T- WO FURNISHED' ROOMSthe plat, giving both the center and penitentiary and a fine of $500out for trouble; In ninety-nin- e cases by buying your groceries atsides of the street, with all improve Clarence Hamilton, who moved from er Friedman iiout of 100 you will find printers' mis
talned a tabulated statement show-

ing the expense of each division store FOR RENT-WE- LL FURNISHED HOUSE
every convenience. v..O. K. OROCERT.ments or obstructions. Brick, stone ro.takes that no one but an engineer

I

Bast of Bridge, A. C. Anderaon. Prop., vbonem. 135-t- f.

Colorado into Colfax county, in May
last, and who was found guilty of keeper in issuing $1,000 worth of mawould notice, and they should be look

TjOR RENTA FOUR ROOM COTTAGEterial. A careful perusal of the clrcii' DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOUed after and corrected. placing his own brand upon a heifer

and wooden buildings should be shown
In elevation with conventional colors
to distinguish them, as red, gray and
yellow. In considering existing im

- ihu uuura west or liantlHt. lintv.h T,. WHOLESALE GROCERSlar shows him to be in class "A," and quire Las Vegas i'lione 140. 125-- tfThat smaM atores often have largecalf belonging to William Green, wasFinally, the whole should be re
bargains.given five years in the penitentiary

at the head of the class. It cost him
a smaller sum to issue this amount ANDcorded in a large book, clearly Indexed FOR RENT -C- OMFORTABLE, PUNNY

J5S8 wlth eery convenience. Includingprovements, wood structures are een and a fine of $500.
. I
I nave JUSt Opened One Of these I Enquire at stone house, Kleventh and' - . I Columbia sts. ..

and kept in a place convenient for Inerally regarded as temporary, and of material than at any other point onJuan Moseman, a young Mexican m Amn .t. 1 iwumall stores, withspection. the system. . 'brick, stone or metal, permanent; but TfOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS. EV--line of WOOL DEALERS.
Las Vegas N. M.

oi vbuiiiir uww. 01U4t,nst. 120--
boy, seventeen years of age, pleaded
guilty to larceny of merchandise from Depositions were taken at Raton CLEAN' FRESH GROCERIES.THAT RATON BANQUET. POR RENT-n- V THE Dt 1V1 mnr, .....last Saturday, in the case of Fireman Ii - . . .. .. . i,.w.i, ,v i., 11 iv. r.

TW,ma .11 1.1.1. . Ai .The price as well as' quality will - - "V" "'wwo iwr umces, lnaaire ora store in Elizabeth town. On. ac-
count of his age and the email value

the degree must be settled by the
Judgment of the engineer.

What factors are to be used in
determining the grades depends very
much on circumstances.

Lloyd, who is suing the Santa Fe "J"- - D.iniuerg. ll--please you. L. A, BOND,Pleasant Entertainment Compli.
mentary to the Court and company in Atchison county, Kansas TflTi TJFVT Tit PITtr nnTTinra nTSoath Side Plaia. Grocer,of the articles pilfered, the court gave - : "'wi- -' v. tain1 Ann Nut nniil Bta inr.1. tn IJ -ll WINTERS DRUG CO.,for $50,000 for Internal damageshim but six months in the county Jail.

BUS-I-n

taIned vhlle taking al at Thatchthe civil suit of Ferona J. Dailv. WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON "Plaza Phaemacy."FOR RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT- -
Then give you that rich glossAt the close of the term of court for vs. the Union casualty and Insurance loned between a faulty coal slide andof Stcompany, Loula. whii, w. flnUh haf I., """5'".l?,uwtty between bridge andColfax county on Saturday evening, v avboi uwe uvt&wii I uuiuiai uuivcrsitjr, 117-t.- f Dealers in Drugs, Medicines mi Chcmicafs.ab of enSine for orty-av- etried before th.eJudge Mills, without a . laundry work. A trial will cona Banquet was given to Chief Justice T7OR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS ANDvines you that we are onto our JobMills by many of the citizens of Ra Jury, after hearing the evidence for company 18

both ably presented in the case, by W.parties, the Judge gave a Jude Eighth and Jackson sts. - 110-- tfPhone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

Llttlefleld and Judge Joseph S. Wa
ton, which was a happy ending of an
arduous three weeks' term of court ment for the plaintiff in the sum ot FOR RENT. A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT

rAOna I To Unnimrc anlU . I j.ters, of Topeka, Kansas, one of the A O. vneeler.$1,500. The husband of the plaintiff, ana cold water, and completely furnished.There were present at the banmiet brilliant men of the new west, thoughJ. S. Dally, was insured by the de he may be classed among the old- - CAN'T AFFORD TO M1S8 THEM,
Judge W. J. Mills, Mrs. J. Leahy, Dr.
and Mrs. J. J, Shuler. Mr. and Mrs.

car. and warranted . represented.
"elected with great -

Solo Agents for the Columbia PIionoyniDhsand Phonographic SdddIIcr.
fendant in the sum of $2,000. At the FOR RENT.-ROOM- S IN THELL'TZ U01TSE,or en suite.tim -- ii . , umers If you are a close buyer you won't...mo m3 imutj was tasueu, ne was aW. H. Officer, Mr. and Mra. C. J. Gav fOR RENT. TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOM 3.

Inquire at 714 Main street

Sewage should always be consid-
ered as a leading factor, as the sew-
ers require a certain amount of fall
to keep clean, and if too steep will run
dry and wear out. The street grade
should be from ten to fourteen feet
above the sewer, according to circum-
stances. In arriving at this, take the
elevation pf the T on the sewer, the
amount of raise to the wall of the
building to be connected, allow for
the sewer coming In one foot below the
soil and then add the depth of the
soil; the total will give about the
proper height of the street grade
above the sewer,

Whether to give ease of calling, or
effect on the existing property, the
preference will depend on the street
and locality.

On a business street with much

6tfmiss them.
VThat?

wcomoxive nreman on the Santa Fe. Assessment Notice.in, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Schomburg, Mr. and Mra. UsVesras, - - m... .tie paid tne premiums on his policy for KnHrn i. i,,h tvQ t n T7OR RENT.- - . Lu.ii,.miiRvuunwhy, those bargains in toilet tew mexicov.J. van Houten, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grand avenue. 95-l-m

six months, and then, went to Eliza-- ,bject to taxation residing in
to do some prospecting In cinct 29 that I will be ready at mythat camp. One eight while sleeoine

soaps at
C. D. BOUCHER,

wrigley, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Black-wel- l,

Miss Alice Lee, Judge E. V.
Long, David Leahy. W. E. Gortner

- . j w.u.i i imu HAULr- - cn Ik had for all balls, socials, etc., etw.
Rosenthal Bi'os. yBridge Street Grocer.In a cabin near some mining proper- - avenue on Sixth street, between the "Smith Premier fura wulun ne was interested, an hours of 9 a. m and 4 p. m., to re--John Morrow, J. Leahy, C. A. Whlt- - Mrs. Harriet Evans. Hdndsdale. IllIT 13 OUR BUSINESS

" ia , acApiusnju i iwenty-nv- e pounds of ceive rfifurr,,. of r,mnrfv .,ht0t t writfla. "I never fail tn poiievaed, T. D. Lleb, and Judge J. S. Wa - " Cjv,v To dispense health-givin- g p res-- V ; ' 3 ,. . . .
-- VpUuer totK piace in tne cabin, taxation, until the 30th day of Aprilters, of Topeka, Kansas. 1. niMJicu num gruup i once oy usingcnpttOM la the right It isway. One Minute Cough Cure. I would nota business which we have not i feel safe without it." Ouioidv

lflOO. Al those faillnsr to mnkfi nnrh, ...iuS uaioij mvuju ui air.i-faii- y icitCT oavin acted as toastmaster.
couErhs. coldslearned la a day, but only after

years of tard, steadr. psrsistent

V ' TRe",y'E"ct!vT Vand Ubrfs,in? Device .
Premier Uwva. v

uiiti," r J. with th. j

returna within the specified time will
be assfssed by me, according to sec-
tion 2S25, cf the compiled laws of ,

and a penalty of 25 per cent add-
ed. J. F. E3QUIBEL,

P. C. CARPENTER, Assessor.
Dputy. 98-S-

long-distanc- e hauling, cut the grade
it would be poor policy for the sake
of perhaps a few thousand dollars'
damages to property, to compel the
spending of many times more money

MTl aDn0Uncing the f hta ath was filed with the insur
be responded to were ance butcompany, they refused toSt

fhappy, 8Dd eertaining. Ex-- pay the pol!cy oa the ground thatwas furnished during sequent to tbe Insurance the deceasedthe entire evening and the table was entered Into the more hazardous
decorated 'wlthfems.palm, nea, of mlBjng, thaii that of locomo.

and lung troubles. Sold by Winters
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.

Mrs. M. J. Robinson, 'of Socorro,
had the misfortune to fall from a step
ladder and break her left arm Just
above the wrist.

work and study. We we pure
drugs, tim accurately
and charge an !;": t prioe.

o. o.r rz?v.
. r mm, imca o work, s

The S!!Ji Fri -- r . .. rnt iprt wiuuto, c.TAkoau..
vr-fi- f liome Ooraer. nsm.c!,.t,l 1 27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo


